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To protect minors from domestic violence, we not only need to build a 
prevention and treatment system that features legislation and social assistance 
measures, but also establish the theoretical basis and the basic principles during 
the process of defining its concept. We start with a survey from Xiamen of 
Fujian Province, and by summing up the experience of Xiamen and current 
control situation in China we make some suggestions on the construction of a 
prevention and treatment system. The paper is divided into three chapter, the 
main contents are as follows: 
Chapter one describes the survey on domestic violence towards minors. 
We firstly define the concept of domestic violence towards minors, on the 
foundation of this concept, conduct a survey in Xiamen, analyze the results 
from aspects of the impact of social cognition, frequency of violence, violence 
forms, reaction of children suffered from domestic violence, the direct cause of 
domestic violence, impact of domestic violence on parent-child relationship of 
parent and child, as well as the impact of self-evaluation of their children, and 
explore the necessity and significance of the research.  
Chapter two introduces the rights conflict and international experience in 
this area. We firstly analyze the conflict of parenting rights and children's 
personal and explore the legal basis for state power to intervene in parent -child 
relationship. Then we introduce foreign experience from typical countries on 
the development of specialized law, the use of civil protection orders, the 
establishment of special courts, the setting of institutional responsibilities of the 
local government, and set up of related social institutions.  
Chapter three explores the measures to protect minors from domestic 
violence. We firstly analyzes the current status of domestic prevention, defects 















and social relief, including perspective correction of children, adoption of civil 
protection order system, strengthen the punishing system, improve the relevant 
proceedings and the rules of evidence, the establishment of a domestic violence 
courtroom or specialized collegial panel, the setting of community rescue mode, 
the support of social institutions and enhance school’s role and publicity.  
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满 20 周岁的为未成年人；印度规定男性未满 16 周岁、女性未满 18 周岁的
为未成年人；德国的少年法庭划分的更细，14-18 周岁称为的少年， 18-21
岁的则称为未成年青年。《世界儿童权利公约》确认“儿童系指 18 岁以下
                                                 
① 安芳华.儿童家庭暴力的个案分析——以萨提亚模式介入[D].上海:华东理工大学 2011 年硕士学位论文. 
② 张宏亮.未成年人犯罪及其矫正机制的立法完善[D].对外经济贸易大学 2006 年硕士学位论文. 
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